
Lhanbryde Morayin the Diocese of:

The Northern Fasti.

Clergy serving at -

Title DateName to

1574ThorntonJames

1574 (23 August) Robert Innes of Innermarky appeared before the Burgh Court of Elgin and produced an obligation made by him to 

Master James Thorntoun, chantour of Murray and parson of Langbryd who has let in feuferm and heritage to Robert and his heirs his town 

and lands of Kirkhill of Langbryde being a part of the patrimony of the said parsonage.

Parson

1224Thomas

1224 - 1242 Malcolm, earl of Fife, confirms his gift of the patronage of the church of Cromdale, with its toft and croft.

(Reg. Mor., no.63)

[Witnesses: Thomas, prior.Urquhard; David, the earl's son; Thoma de Blare; Elia de Kyninemund; Walter de Moravia; Alexander, sheriff of 

Elgin; Thoma., rector of Lamanbride {Lhanbryde}; Roberto, dean (of Christianty) of Inverness; Willelmo, dean (of Christianty) of 

Strathbolgyn; Radulpho, chaplain, rector of Elgin.]

Rector
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Title DateName to

1224T.

1224 - 1242 

Agreement is between Malcolm (I), earl of Fife, and Andrew, bishop of Moray, and the chapter of Moray, over the lands of Advie, 

‘Inveraldeny’, ‘Dunyn’, ‘Brydeletheny’, ‘Mychel’, ‘Newyn, 'Christ’, ‘Tulacharum’, ‘Douenald’, ‘Kynnef’, ‘Martyn’, ‘Fyskelmor’, ‘Abyrbradalum’, 

‘Brenyn’, ‘Doaskyn’, ‘Mychel’. The earl renounces in perpetuity and quitclaims to the mensa of the bishopric of Moray all the land of Advie 

by its right bounds and with its just pertinents, as well as the churchlands of Invera'an, with the right which he was said to have in the 

advowson of that church, by its right bounds and with its just pertinents. The earl has also conferred the advowson of the church of 

Cromdale to the aforesaid bishop in perpetuity. The bishop and chapter have quitclaimed in perpetuity to the earl all the lands named 

above. 

The lands are named as: Adauyn {Advie}; Inueraldeny {Delnabo?}; Dunyn {Downan}; Brydelethny {Tomintoul?}; Mychel {Kirkmichael}; 

Newyn Crist {Nevie}; Tulacharum {Tullich}; Douenald; Kynnef Martin; Fyskelmor; Abyrbrandalum {Knockando}; Brenyn; Doaskyn Mychel 

{Deskie}. 

{Invera'an lands are missing: the list is in the same order as in Reg. Mor., no.16}.

(Reg. Mor., no.62)

[Witnesses: Thomas, prior.Urquhard; David, the earl's son; William de Blare; Elia de Kynynmund; Ada Gurmund; Walter de Moravia; 

Alexander, sheriff of Elgin; Henrico, his brother; master Andrea de Elgyn; T. rector.Lamanbride; Robertus, dean (of Christianty).Inverness; 

Willelmo, dean (of Christianty).Strathbolgyn; Radulpho, rector'Elgyn. Also, Andrew, epis.M.; Ricardus, prec.M.; Henricus, treas.M.; Hugo, 

archd.M.; Adam, subdean.M.; Lambertus, succentor.M.; Willelmus, Edwardus, Robertus de Duffus, Robertus, all canons.M.]
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